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The discovery of Norwalk virus by Albert Z. Kapikian (1930–
2014) occurred in the deep sub-basement of Building 7 at the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) in Bethesda, Maryland in
1972. The striking cluster of “small round structured viruses”
coated with antibodies from convalescent-phase serum via the
technique of immune electron microscopy (IEM) was unmis-
takable as it came into focus on the viewing stage of a
transmission electron microscope (EM). The cause of a sudden
outbreak of vomiting and diarrhea at a Norwalk, Ohio
elementary school in 1968 was ﬁnally solved. One might say
that this discovery launched, or perhaps we should say, has
almost sunk a thousand cruise ships: the norovirus ﬁeld had
begun! This issue of Clinical Microbiology and Infection highlights
state of the art research on noroviruses, which are now
appreciated as a leading cause of gastroenteritis in all age groups.
Al Kapikian will be remembered by generations of virologists to
come for his work in enteric viruses research, especially
rotaviruses, but he holds a special place of affection in the
norovirus ﬁeld. This issue is dedicated to him.
Albert Kapikian was born in New York City in 1930 to
Armenian immigrants who had made their way to Ellis Island
following escape from genocide in their homeland. The family
thrived in the United States, with son Albert graduating from
Queen’s College in 1952 and Cornell Medical College in
1956. Al left New York in 1957 and began working with
rising luminaries in infectious diseases at the NIH, when the
technique of cell culture was forging new frontiers in
virology. One of Al’s favorite stories was about the
amusement of Joseph A. Bell, his lab chief, who asked Al
on the elevator why he continued to wear a stethoscope in
the laboratory. “Are you listening to the cell cultures, Al?”
The stethoscope was quietly retired, and a light microscope
replaced it. Later, the instrument of choice would become an
electron microscope after a fruitful sabbatical with IEM
pioneer June Almeida in London, England in 1970. Al
maximized the EM as a tool of virus discovery by adapting
IEM to establish the etiologic association of “Norwalk-like”
viruses with acute gastroenteritis. While other viruses
submitted to growth in cell culture, Norwalk virus did not,
and it never did in Al’s lifetime. However, with his aged
Siemens EM and an approach that Al called “particle
virology”, the ﬁeld moved forward and is thriving today
thanks to the panoply of new technologies.
A steady stream of talented researchers and aspiring young
scientists passed through Al’s NIH laboratory over the
decades. It was an exhilarating place to be, and the mission
of saving the lives of children was ever-present and inspiring.
He had thoughtful interactions with colleagues all over the
world, and these relationships were inﬂuential in shaping
priorities for enteric vaccines. He marveled whenever a new
study showed the disease burden of noroviruses as a serious
pathogen, as he could scarcely believe that those small viruses
that he identiﬁed could be of such consequence. He was
modest that way. But, in truth, he was extraordinary- and we
will never see his magical mix of intellect, warmth, and humor
in our ﬁeld again. He will be missed.
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